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by:
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A BSTRACT

Quantitative determinations of myoglobin were made in the sartorius muscle of
healthy human subjects, native of sea-level and high-altitude areas. The specific
activity of the reduced form of diphosphopyridine nucleotide oxidase (DPNH-oxidase),
DPNH- and TPNH-cytochrome C reductases, transhydrogenase, and isocitric and lactic
dehydrogenases were also examined. A significantly higher myoglobin concentration
was found in the muscle of the high-altitude natives as compared with sea-level resi-
dents. The enzyme systems DPNH-oxidase, TPNH-cytochrome C reductase, and
transhydrogenase similarly showed a significantly higher activity in altitude residents.
It was concluded that the respiratory capacity of the muscle was apparently higher in
natives living at high altitude than in those living at sea level. The enhanced enzymatic
activity was probably related to the higher pigment content of the skeletal muscle.
Results on myoglobin determinations in several other muscles from certain sea-level
patients are discussed.

This technical documentary report has been reviewed and is approved.

ROBERT B. PAYNEI
Colonel, USAF, MSC
Chief, Operations Division
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MYOGLON CONTENT AND ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY OF HUMAN SKELETAL MUSCLE-
THEIR RELATION WITH THE PROCESS OF ADAPTATION TO HI6H ALTITUDE

1. INTROI)[UCTION altitude subjects under identical operative con-
ditions. From the patients at sea level' other

Studies on enzymatic processes during cross-striated muscles were also obtained. In
adaptation to high altitude have been done all cases, a piece of muscle approximately
chiefly in small animals, and, in most instances, 700 mg. was excised between clamps. After
this is the only way to approach the problem. blotting the excess blood, the sample was
It should be recognized that the process of divided into two portions approximately equal.
acclimatization to a new environment need not Each portion was accurately weighed in a
be similar in all species. In fact, it may be Roller-Smith balance and placed in the interior
different, and the more evolved the organism of a conveniently fitted Potter-Elvehjem glass
the more delicate the process may be. There- homogenizer. The latter was immediately
fore, results obtained in small animals must be corked and chilled in an ice bath until the
cautiously applied to man. assays were performed. The time that elapsed

between the excision and the assays was never
In the present investigation the activity of longer than 1 hour.

some oxidative enzymes and the concentration
of the respiratory pigment myoglobin have been Preparation of homogenates and
examined in muscle biopsies obtained from cell fractions
sea-level and high-altitude natives.

The sample destined for enzymatic assays

2. MATERIAL AND) METHODS was homogenized in 9 volumes of cold isotonic
sucrose (0.25 M), as previously described (1).

Experimental subjects A small aliquot of the homogenate was taken
aside for DPNH-oxidase activity determina-

A group of 9 healthy, young natives of tions and the remaining homogenate was
Cerro de Pasco, Peru, 4,400 meters above sea centrifuged in a model 1R-1 International re-
level, was studied. None of them had ever frigerated centrifuge at 900 x g for 15 min-
been at sea level nor lived continuously at an utes. The resulting supernatant was collected
altitude lower than that of Cerro de Pasco and the residue suspended in 4 volumes of
for more than a year before this experiment, cold isotonic sucrose, homogenized once more
All of them were employees of the hospital or for a few seconds and centrifuged again at
of a local hotel. In Lima, 50 meters above 700 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant
sea level, a total of 39 natives of the coast was obtained was mixed with the one obtained in
stulied. Nine of the :39 were healthy young the first centrifugation and the residue dis-
men, similar to the altitude group in activity, cardedl. The pooled supernatants were centri-
racial characteristics, and age. The other fuged at 24,000 X g for 15 minutes. The
:10 subjects from sea level were surgical pa- supernalant of this last centrifugation was
tients in a local hospital. collected and mixed with isotonic sucrose so

that 10 ml. were equivalent to I gin. of fresh
Biopsies were taken from the sartorius tissue. The residue was resuspended in cold

muscles of the healthy sea-level and high- isotonic sucrose of I ml. of sucrose solution



per gram equivalent of fresh tissue. This frac- Assay procedure and reaction mixtures for
tion will henceforth be referred to as the the determination of enzymatic activity
mitochondrial fraction, although no ultramicro-
scopic evidence of their structure has been Enzymatic activity was determined spec-

obtained. trophotometrically in a model DU Beckman
spectrophotometer at 280 C.

Pigment determinations DPNH-oxidase system

The method was essentially similar to that
described previously (2). However, since there This system was assayed in whole homog-

is not general agreement in the literature con- enates as previously described for skeletal

cerning the extinction coefficient of hemo- muscle of guinea pig (1).

globin at 568 mp (2, 5), a relative value for
this coefficient was experimentally determined. DPNH- AND TPNH-cytochrome C reductases
To this end, human whole blood was prepared and pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase

in the same manner as tissue extracts for activities
pigment determinations (2), and the spectrum These activities were determined by using
was read from 5:30 to 590 mj,. By taking methods and reaction mixtures previously de-
14.7 X 10:1 as the reference extinction coef- scribed (6), except for the amount of tissue
ficient of hemoglobin at 538 mrn, the following used. The reaction mixtures were as follows:
relative extinction coefficients at 568, 574, and for DPNH-cytochrome C reductase, 5 mg.
582 mp were found: 14.7 X 10: , 12.45 ) 10: , equivalents of both mitochondrial and super-
and 6. 7 ,10', respectively. The uncorrected natant fractions (0.1 ml. of a 1/2 dilution in
extinction coefficients of myoglobin at 538, isotonic sucrose of the mitochondrial suspension
568, 574, and 582 mp were taken as 14.7 10:, and 0.05 ml. of supernatant); for TPNH-
11.8 x 10: , 12.45 10', and 11.8 10', cytochrome C reductase, 0.2 ml. of the mito-
respectively. chondrial fraction (200 mg. equivalents); and

for transhydrogenase 0.1 ml. (100 mg. equiva-
Since the results of the extinction coef- lnt)othsaenicodrafato.

ficient of hemoglobin at 538 and 568 mM were

equal, the Poel's equation for calculating the
concentration of myoglobin was accordingly TPN-isocitric dehydrogenase
simplified. The extinction coefficient for the TPN-isocitric dehydrogenase was assayed
combined metacyano derivative at 540 mi, was by a method which was essentially that of
11.5 X 10'. Ochoa (7), based on the spectrophotometric de-

termination of TPN reduction. The reaction
Tissue hemoglobin content was calculated mixture used was as follows: I ml. of potassium

by subtracting the myoglobin content from phosphate buffer 0.1 M at pH 7.4; 0.1 ml. of
the total pigment content. The latter repre- (l-isocilrate (potassium salt) 0.05 M, 0.1 ml.
sented an average of three values: one ob1- of Mg(C'1 0.06 M, 0.1 ml. of K(N 0.01 M, 0.1 mil.
taine(l as the metacyano derivative at 540 m,, of TPN 5 10 :1 M. 0.3 nil. of supernatant
and the others as carbon monoxide complounds fraction (30 rng. equivalents) ; or 0.1 ml.
at two isobestic points, located in the combined (100 rng. equivalents) of mitochondrial fraction
hemoglohin-myoglobin spectrum at 538 and when sufficient material was available, and
574 m,. when enough water was available to make as

much as 3 iml. ('vanide was used to prevent
Nitrogen determinations reoxidation of TI'NII through the respiratory

chain. Similar results were obtained when
Nitrogen determinations were carried out glycylglycine buffer and manganese as activa-

by the micro-Kjeldahl procedure whenever suf- tor (7) were used instead of phosphate buffer
ficient material wits availble. and magnesium (8).
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TABLE I

Nitrogen determinations in the sartorius muscle of healthy native
subjects from sea level and high altitude

Whole tissue Supernatant fraction (S,)

(mg. of N/gm. fresh tissue) (mg. of N/gm. equivalent of S,)

Sea level 31.23 - 1.998 (8) I 6.40 - 0.836 (6)

High altitude 31.15 ± 1.489 (6) 6.39 + 0.277 (9)

Values given are means - standard , h, vintimis. Figqirv in parenthesis indicates number of sulije.ts.

Lactic dehydrogenase the nitrogen content of the muscle was prac-
tically the same in both groups (table I).

Lactic dehydrogenase activity was measured
in supernatant fraction only since the activity
in the mitochondrial fraction was negligible. The hemoglobin content of the muscle
The method used was the one described by sample
Kornberg (8, p. 441). The reaction medium
was as follows: 1 ml. of phosphate buffer 0.1 M The hemoglobin content of the muscle
at p1t 7.4, 0.1 ml. of potassium pyruvate 0.05 M, sample was significantly higher (3.65 mg. per
0.1 ml. of DPNH 5 X 10 :1 M, 0.25 ml. of a gram of fresh tissue, P < .02) in the high-
1/50 dilution in isotonic sucrose (0.5 mg. altitude group than in the sea-level group
equivalents) of supernatant fraction, and (table 11). This means a 60', greater content
enough water to make up to :1 ml. Cyanide of hemoglobin in the tissue sample from people
did not change the rate of the reaction, living at high altitude than in tissue from

sea-level residents. It should be stressed, how-
ever, that under the conditions of the present

Definition of units and specific activity investigation, the hemoglobin content of the
muscle sample (toes not strictly represent the

One unit of enzyme was arbitrarily defined hemoglobin content of the muscle, since un-
as that amount which causes a change in the avoidable changes in the blood content of the
optical density (E:,,, or E o,,) (f 0.001 per saml)le occur during clamping and excision.
minute under the conditions previously estab-
lished. Specific activity was expressed in units
per 10 mg. of fresh tissue or 10-mg. equivalents The myoglohin content of different muscles
of the mit ochondrial and supernatant fractions.

The results of l)igment dot erminations of
various cross-striated groups of muscles from

3. RESITS sea-level patients are shown in table III. A
distintion has been made between patients

Normal values of myoglowin .t sea level with apparently normal physical activity
and at high altitude (group I) and those who were confined to bed

People living at high altitude seemed to for long periods of time (group II). In the
have a higher concentration of myoglobin than first group, thoracic, abdominal, and limb
those living at sea level (table II). The dif- muscles were studied (table 111).
ference between the mean myoglobin values
in the two groups was significant (P < .02) The data revealed a considerable difference
whether the results were expressed per gram in the myoglobin content of the three groups
of fresh tissue or per gram of nitrogen, since of muscles. The t horacic muscle, serratus



TABLE II

Sartorius muscle and blood pigments of healthy native subjects
from sea level avd from high altitude

I Blood Myoglobin Hemoglobin content
Subject Age Hematocrit hemoglobin i(ng.fgm. of the tissue

(years) (gin.,) fresh tissue) (mg./gin. fresh tissue)

Sea level

1 29 44.9 15.1 5.34 11,22

2 30 43.0 14.7 4.98 6.84

3 29 46.0 15.5 5.63 4.92

4 29 4.20 14.1 6.22 3.96

5 27 42.5 13.6 7.27 2.58

6 37 42.0 13.8 5.69 4.32

7 24 42.0 13.8 6.21 8.15

8 25 39.0 13.2 6.92 6.39

9 29 48.0 15.9 6.40 5.00

Mean -t S.D. 28.8 43.3 -2.50 14.41 + 0.88 6.07 + 0.70 5.93 _ 2.44

lligh altitude

1 21 50.2 16.2 6.39 11.32

2 25 54.0 17.6 7.20 13.23

3 20 51.0 16.5 6.68 13.72

4 25 52.1 16.7 8.30 8.02

5 28 50.0 16.2 5.86 9.40

6 20 52.0 17.0 7.03 5.13

7 32 50.0 16.3 7.85 8.95

8 24 58.3 19.0 ;.45 5.25

9 24 54.0 17.8 7.50 { 11.24

Mean ± S.D. 24.3 52.4 + 2.55 17.03 ±0.89 7.03 0 0.73 9.58 _ 2.94

PO <.001 <.001 <.02 <1.02

*Batd on t-tent siffnlficance of differenem- between meann.

major, seemed to have the highest concentra- muscle from patients confined to bed (group II,

tion of myoglobin; more determinations would table I1l) appeared to be lower than from pa-
be necessary,. however, to establish a statistical- tients with apparently normal physical activity,

ly valid comparison with the myoglobin content although the difference was not significant.

of other groups of muscles. Abdominal and
limb muscles, on the other hand, were clearly Enzymatic activity of the sartorius muscle

different in respect to their myoglobin content, in healthy subjects from sea level and

The difference of I mg. of myoglobin per gram from high altitude

of fresh tissue in favor of the limb muscles was The enzymatic study of the muscle was
statistically significant (P < .01). rhe myo- carried out in whole tissue as well as in cell-free

globin concentration in the rectus abdominis preparations-i.e., the so-called mitochondrial
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TABLE III

Myoglobin and hemoglobin determinations in
surgical patients from sea level

Hemoglobin

Age Surgical Myoglobin content of Blood
Subject (ye Suraio (mg./gm. the tissue hemoglobin

(years) operation fresh tissue) (mg./gm. (gm./100 cc.)

fresh tissue)
Group I

Thoracic muscles*

13 29 Hydatidostomy 6.56 3.85 10.00
24 30 Hydatidostomy 8.33 3.27 14.80
28 38 Hydatidostomy 5.27 4.98 12.70

Mean 6.72 4.03 12.50
Abdominal musclest

17 15 Appendectomy 5.15 9.45 13.90
34 20 Appendectomy 5.51 11.14 13.60

8 22 Cholecystectomy 4.46 5.72
19 27 Hernioplasty 5.62 6.87 12.60
25 28 Appendectomy 5.51 4.09 11.80

4 39 Appendectomy 5.90 8.30 16.60
20 50 Cholecystectomy 4.93 10.35 10.40
26 52 Hernioplasty 3.52 21.48 9.90
15 54 Cholecystectomy 5.75 10.65 14.40
23 60 Hernioplasty 4.69 15.61 14.70

5 62 Hernioplasty 5.34 22.71 10.50
18 70 Hernimt asty 4.70 10.12 11.00

Mean t:
S.D. 5.09 __ 0.65 11.40 12.67 -_. 2.05

Limb musclext §
2 1 Fracture-femur 6.33 5.13

27 79 Fracture-femur 6.33 7.27
31 28 Fracture-femur 5.86 5.60 12.50
14 59 Amputation 5.08 2.05 11.45
29 29 Saphenectomy 6.40 11.03 15.90
32 50 Saphenectomy 5.40 8.93 14.90
35 53 Saphenectomy 6.04 5.86 14.10
30 20 Saphenectomy 6.22 7.18
33 25 Fracture-femur 7.61 0.04 14.70

Mean -,-
S.D. 6.14 ± 0.67 6.63 :t 2.51 13.92

Group If

Abdominial musceIrs
10 57 Gastric neoplasty 4.92 8.88 11.00
11 72 Intestinal neoplasty 4.92 14.08 11.16
16 52 Gastric neoplasty 3.28 10.62 9.00

7 19 Gastric ulcer 3.75 17.35 13.50
9 28 Gastric ulcer 5.63 9.67 10.39

22 48 Duodenal ulcer 4.70 5.30 10.39

Mean ±
S.D. 4.53 :t 0.79 10.99 10.91

0Serratus superior.

tfertus abdominis.
lVantus externus.
iSartorius.
Perneus.
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TABLE IV

The spcific acetivitY of sonic1( ctizynie(' andl~ ('fzIyfl( systems in the
so rtori'~s (0 UsclE of nttivc sil) ets from sea level and

high oltitide

Enzyme Sea level I High altitude P

Whole homogenute

D)MNIl-oxidase system 411.38 # 2.79) (H) 1 52.09 1 I1.861 (9) < 0

Mit ochoni a fraction

DPlN I-cytothie l C
redutilse 57.86 16.317 (9) 65. 10.15 (7) NS

TPIil-cytochrom C~~t
It(ILl~tS& 0.83 0.29) (8) 1.48 0.39 (7) <.01

Tran s h dr genaise 1 .46 11.61 l (H) 2.59 t 0.97 (9) <.05

Soupernatant fraction (S,)

I)PIN II -cyt)hrom1 (C

reta((t) et 97.85 * 361.55 (H) 1(04.10 #- 161.71 (7) NS

Isocitric delhdrgreniM 10.99 12.78 (H) 14.78 4 .6(5 (9) NS

Laictic dehydrogenase I1358.14 - 79.90 (7) 1:121.10 -_ 14:3.10) (9) NS

Valm., V-S. II c an- ~ I, n tand;-ltr, d,-.1 Fir, ' c '. ....... ,,uIr u , -, , r ttljc

andl supernatant fractions. The results are cytochrorne C reductase (1) < .05 and P <.01,
p~resentedI in table IV. Although the variability respectively). In the supernatant fraction, the
in these data (.see the S. ID.) was probably (life microsomal I)PNII-cytochrome C reductase
in part. to the normial biologic variation bet ween enzynme system and the isocitric dehydrogenase
SUbjects, it was, prestiniably, largely due to1 enzynme did nolt show significant dlifferences in
limiitations1 iii the fractijonat ing technic in oh- activity between sea-level andl alt itudle resi-
tamning always idlent ical yields of cell fractions. dlent s. The glycolyt ic enzyme lactic dehy-

(Irogenase, onl the ot her hand, exhibited
The act ivityv of the l)PN I -oxillase sy*%stem idlent iCal activity inl both groups.

(ill whole homogenate) was greater in high- Not shown in the table are the results of
alt it ude residents than in sea-level residents (let erminat ions onl the act ivity of mitochon-
(tablie IV'). The difference bet ween t he two drial TPN-isocitric dehydrogenase from the
groups was statistically sigii I icat (P1 < .05). sarI onus mutscle of 9 healthy subjects from
The spiecific activity of this enzymie system if] hg liuead4painsfoie ee
the t high muscle ( red us ant erior) of guineia highect al, it0 d, and 35aiet from salevelI)
pigs from sea level and high alt it ude wasL (suect 29, speci32, andivitie ferombe 11u ian

1043 -3.7 an 13.8 5.0, espct vel ( ). 1.3 units for. the high-altitude group and the

As 1(o the cell fract ions, all the ox idaive ~*sea-level group, respectively.

enzymes andl enzyme systems stuied showed 4. I)IS('U SSION
inivariably a higher act iv ity ini t he all it tite I hall
in the sea-level group. Significant Ii fferenves, There is no( gener~al agreement regarding the
however, were foundl only in the milochondrial effects ofl high-all itud ne (xposuire onl the myo-
fraction for I ranshydrogenase and1( rlI'N iI- globin contetnt of skeletal muscle. Ifurtado
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et al. (9) showed that there was a considerably (table 111) ; it seems, however, that muscles
higher level of this pigment in several muscles from the same area have very similar con-
of (logs native to high altitude. Talwlan a,,,d cent rations. Thus, for example, the thigh
Reynafarije (2) more recently have shown that muscles, vast us externus and sartorius
the pigment content of various groups Of (table Ill, group 1), have 5.90 and 6.01 mg.
skeletal muscles was generally higher in guinea of myoglobin per gram of fresh tissue, respec-
pigs from high altitude than in those from t ively.
sea level. Moreover, when sea-level animals
were taken to high altitude, the myoglobin No significant difference was found between
content of their muscles was significantly in- myoglobin concentration in patients resting in
creased. Anthony et al. (10) have shown that bed for long periods of time (table III, group II)
there is a considerable increase in the myo- and in those of (lifferent ages (table Il,
globin content of the skeletal muscles of rats group 1), or in those of apparently normal
exposed continuously to a simulated altitude physical activity (table Ill, group I). Changes
of 18,000 feet. According to these authors, in myoglobin concentration, on the other hand,
however, the increment is more apparent than were apparently followed by similar changes in
real because the change could be accounted for the content of blood hemoglobin. Thus, the
by a concomitant loss of body weight, which or(ler of magnitude of the rise and fall of
they attributed to dehydration. In the same these two pigments was always about the same.
report a true and absolute increment of the The rise, consequent to altitude exposure, was
pigment in the heart muscle was also ob- 18', and 16',I for hemoglobin and myoglobin,
served (10). Poel (3), on the other hand, respectively (table 11). Their fall, after con-
reported values of myoglobin that were less in tinued bed rest, was 13.9'; and 11.0', for
rats exposed intermittently to a simulated al- hemoglobin and myoglobin, respectively (table
titude of 25,000 feet than the values obtained II1, group II).
for sea-level controls. In the heart muscle,
nevertheless, he also found a real increment In connection with the hemoglobin content
of the pigment in response to the hypoxic of the muscle sample, the results obtained under
stimulus. These conflicting results may be due the conditions of the present investigation were
to the variety of experimental conditions used only suggestive of a greater capillarity in the
by different workers, muscle of the high-altitude native. Further

and more accurate determinations are required
From the results presented in this paper it to clarify this important point.

appears that the myoglobin concentration in
the sartorius muscle of high-altitude natives Enzymatic activity of the human muscle
was higher than in the same muscle of sea-
level natives. These results agree with those The present data revealed that the oxidative
of Ilurtado et al. (9) and Tappan and Reyna- activity of the muscle adapted to high altitude
farje (2). The physiologic significance of was generally higher than at sea level. The
these findings, however, remains to be further enzymatic change occurred apparently prefer-
elucidated. entially in the mitochondrial fraction of the

cell, suggesting that the respiratory enzymes
The higher concentration of myoglobin seen are essentially involved in the process of ac-

in the altitude native is probably real since the climatization to high altitudes. Although an
nitrogen content of the muscle (table 1), the increased activity of the DPINH-oxidase system
lean body mass (11), and the body water con- and transhydrogenase had been shown before
tent (11, 12) were the same in both high- in guinea pigs of high altitude (1), the very
altitude and sea-level subjects. large increment in the activity of the TPNll-

cytochrome C reductase, as observed in the
The pigment apparently is not uniformly muscle of the altitude resident (table IV), was

distributed in all the muscles of the body quite unexpected in its magnitude. It is

7



presumed that, in combination with the lower gesting that the glycolytic enzymes are not
barometric pressure, the ambient cold plays significantly involved in the adaptative process
an important role in the rather complicated to high altitude. The increased activity of the
process of adaptation to high-altitude environ- DPNH-oxidase system, as well as that of the
ments. It has been shown that the activity of mitochond.ial transhydrogenase, are suggestive
the TPNH-cytochrome C reductase system is of a higher rate of oxygen utilization through
significantly increased in the microsomal frac- enzymatic pathways linked preferentially with
tion of the liver of cold-exposed hamsters (13). the production of high-energy phosphate bonds

(14); whereas, the higher rate of electrons
No appreciable changes were observed in flowing through the TPNH-cytochrome C sys-

the TPN-isocitric dehydrogenase activity in tern could presumably be related with the
relation to high-altitude exposure, either in processes of cold adaptation (13). Higher con-
the mitochondrial or in the supernatant frac- centrations of myoglobin in the muscle of man
tions. Furthermore, there was no difference native to high altitude could favor the kinetics
between the activity of the lactic dehydrogenase of oxygen utilization during the complicated
of high-altitude and sea-level residents, sug- phenomenon of adaptation to high altitudes.
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